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this kind were compatible with the provisions of the EEC Treaty. In • ) 
addition,the bre~eries own large numbers of public houses and caffs. 
Its tied houses, whose turnover can b8 relied on, are a very important 
fGctor in assessing a bregery 1 s business. 

Other market outlets are also becoming more and more im;Jortant. 
These include sales by the grocery trade, 1mrticularly large chain 
stores and supermarkets, and direct sales to households ancl canteens. 
For a long time di!'ect selling, nov: known as a 11home deli very service;1 , 

was looked dorm upon as :1peddlingn and nas left to the small firms. 
Nowadays;however,almost all hig firma have their own distribution 
networks serviced by trained van-salesmen. 

An atteiTipt is also being me_de tu introduce ntrans-regional' 1 brands 
of beer. These would make it much easier for large chains and 
supermarkets - which are also ;1trans-regional' 1 - to offer the beverage. 

Large breweries now realize that· local marketing is not the only 
profitable way possible. As a result the beer trade is expanding, 
making the trc:.der more important. But, while trade expands, there is 
a considerable trend towards increased concentration within the industry 
itself. 

HO\'ever, there are still large numbers of meciium-sized breweries -
1200 in Bavaria &lone v;i th an annual outr;ut of more tl1an 15 million 
hectolitres - whose sales strategy is still largely limited to local 
marketing. These two groups - the larse breweries and the not-so-large -
are unlikely to see eye to eye on this ~roblec or asree to use the same 
means to achieve their objectives, though both groups assert that the 
consumer's interest is t!1eir :primary concern. 

Its examination of data on the beer trade sho~ed the Commission: 

(a) That intra-Conmunity trade in beer araounts to only 1~476 of Conmunit;:l 
production; 

(b) That exports by l;ember States, Gerrllany excluded, come to something 
more than 70% of this intra-Community trade; 

(c) That imports from non-member countries como to something less than 
50% uf in tra-Co;mnunity trade; almost 8o:;; of them are made by 
other Member States than Germany. 

These figures show clearly how great must be the difficulties in 
trade in beer bot·aeen tho Eember States. They also shov; that Germany 
is in a special position, being the only Member State with purity 
~tandards for beer manufacture; the approved ingre~ients are strictly 
confined to malted barley, hops, yeast and water. (The only non-member 
country with such strict purity stanc.ards is Switzerlando) :Secause of 
this, only beers manufacb.cred vd thout adjuncts can be imported into 
Germany. There are <?.lso differences -· adr.;ittedly less m<:,rked - between 
the la~s in force in the other Member States so that1 generally speaking, 
it can be said that trade in beer is very strongly influence~ by 
discrerancies in legislative provisions. 

I 
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Th£_E~~~~or harmonization 

Because of these obstacles to trade the Commission and the 
Governments .of the Me~ber States maintain that legislation on beer 
nust be harmonized. Unless these legislative provisions can be 
aligned, the common market cannot operate. 

Referring to the elimination of obstacles to .trade between the 
Member States in its work programme for the three years after 1969, 
the Commission wrote: 

11The primary object of a common market is the complete opening-up 
of markets among Hember States, the removal of all barri3rs to the 
free movemoftt of goods, persons, services and capital and the 
elimination of distortions ap.d ;i.mpairments of competition within the 
Community. Goods must move· am01ig the Nember .States as in an internal 
market. Thus, after the disappea.rance of intra-C:ommuni ty customs 
duties and quantitative restrictions, no need for protection, whatever 
its nature 1 and no national interest can justify ch2.rges equivalent in 
effect to customs duties, measures equivalent in effect to quE].ntitative 
restrictions or the systematic application of customs formalities ~hich 
impede the flow of trade.· The coming into being of larger ~arkets in 
which a wide variety of comparable products can compete with each other 
to the gre'ater benefit of European consumers is still delaycc~ by a 
large numb.er of technical barriGrs to trade. The programme aimed at 
removing these obstacles which has already been submitted to the 
Council should therefore be implemented as quickly as possible; 1 • 

Obvioualy, how far the Six are]lt'epared to go in eliminating 
obstacles to trade depends on their political will. But it wus 
precisely tbis political will which brought ~uropeo..n unity into being 
and which will continuG to advance it. On 28 May 196~ then, the Council 
ap~roved a number of decisions to speed up the harmonization of 
legislation in the Member States. At the same time the Representatives 
of the Governments of t~e Member States meeting in the Council agre~d to 
introduce a standstill order to ensure that national laws would not move 
even further apart before the common directives were adopted. The 
Council recognizGd that the harmonization of laws on boer was urgently 
ne6cssary. The general programme fer the elimination of technical 
obstacles to trade re~uired the Commission to submit a pro~osed
dircctive on beer before 1 January 1970; the Council hoped to adopt it 
before 1 July 1970. 

Difficulties encountered 
---·-~-- ..... -·-···----·--

Work on the proposal ran into immediate difficulties however,with 
the question of what brov'!ing matGrials should be approved. 

Germany's purity standards, dating back to 1516, state that beer 
can only be ma.de fror;1 ne.tural materials - mal ted barley, yeast, hops 
and water. These rules, which have been amended to allow the usc of 
wheat-malt, are strictJ.:;r applied to all beer for domestic c_onsumption. 
In Bavaria - the home o:: tb~se standards, v;hich Vlerc only introC..uccd to 
tho rest of Germany at n much later date - they also ap,ly to beer for 
ext;ort. 

• ... ; •• '* 
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The remaining Hember States however allow, in addition to malted 
b,::._rlcy, the usc of other cereal products - known e.s nadjuncts" - and 
sugar. The main adjuncts are unms.lted barley, unmalted wheat, maize 
groa.ts 1 maize sto.rch, common wheat and rice. Adjuncts arc also used 
in the main boer producing countries outside the Community - England, 
U;3A 1 Denmark and Czechoslovakia. The use of adjuncts is controlled 
in some Hember .Stc-.tes (15~~ in France, with <1 tolerance of 30;~, and 2y; 
in Italy). Although there is no ceili~g in the Benelux countrie~ the 
proportions used are in f&ct more or less the same. Larger proportions 
affect the full-bodied flavour of the beer and are only tolerated in 
beer for ex~Jort to the tropics. 'rha higher adjunct cor1tent lensthcas 

shelf lif0, an im}lOrtant consideration given the high temperatures 
in those parts of the world. '£he u.3e of adjuncts or sugar raak0s it 
possible to produce low-protein- beers which have a higl1er colloidal 
stability, in other words protein turbidity is delayed. 

But there are many other reasons why breweries Use adjuncts. 
Thanks to them many beers - mainly of regional importance - have 
acquired a sp0cinl flavour which is now traditional. Sx}eriments 
carried out by brewers have chown that beers mQde with maize gtoats 
can be given ~ full round flavour closely resembling that given by 
mo.lt. The addition of b:;_~okcn rice produces a 11 dry11 beer and is 
therefore a f~voured practice in the brewing of Pilsner types. 
T~e use of pure maize starch has no effect at all on flavour. 

Production costs ar::: an important factor,though they arc obviously 
not the only re~son for using adjuncts. Adjuncts are in fact cheaper 
and Bpecial arrangements introduced in connection v>'ith the E:iC 1 s cel·cals 
mnrkc~t re,:sulGtions made the1:1 artifically so, lcadins to distortions of 
competition. Howcvcr,brewers who do not use adjuncts are inclined to 
over-estimate the price differontiGl and to forget that the ceiling 
placed on tho proportion of a~juncts used limits th8 possibility of 
reducing costs. It must be admittod,howevcrithat extract yields nre 
higher with adjuncts than with malted barley <1nd that there is a slight 
price advantage. The cereals market regul2tions protect thu producer 
price fot cereals and also make provision for a refund to producers for 
maize, common w~cat and broken ric0 used in stQrch manufacture. The 
reasoa for this r0funcl is tlv.t sto.rch h:,i.s co com:;Jeto with c:.. rc;nge of 
cheaper synthetj_c p~oducts which would drive it off the market if 
the price 0ero too high. This price advantage - accorded for reasons 
quite unconnected w~th brewing - happens to benefit bre~ers who use 
starch. Since starch is in competition with broken rice and maize 
groats in the brewing industry, fresh distortions of competition were 
produced ar..d there "as a c.anger of them causing anotl~er sVlitch in 
production. ~his led to the adoption of a further regulation making 
a refund. available for maize groats and broken rice used in brewing. 

Mo.lted barley on the other ho.nd enjoys no price advantages. Its 
main 1 if not its only, outlot is the brewing industry, malt extract or 
malt coffee being of very minor_ i~po~tance. In countries where 
adjuncts o.re tr::<di tio~1ally used pric;.; mGni:Jul:<:tion has made no change 
in the competitive po3ition, since tho proportion of 2djuncts is 
rel3.ted not to price ratios but to t~ch~ical necessity. Howevc~ as 

... I .. . 
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some two-thirds. of all Community beer is produced in Germany, there is 
now a danGer that if the usc of adjuncts were extenced to the entire 
Community - in other words if German brewers were allowed to usc them -
thGre would be a considerable rednction in the amount of malted barley 
utilizcd,given existing Comr.~unity price regulations for the various 
matorio.ls used in breuing. If Germany were to change over suddenly to 
allowing, say, 20;~ adjuncts, this would mean a 12;~ drop in the demand 
for malt, with undesirable repercussions on the malting industry_ All 
these aspects of the problem were taken into account when the Commission 
prepared its proposals. 

Discussions \'lithin the Working Committee of Common Harket Brewers, 
the trade organization of the brewing industry in the Six,which has also 
done som0 work on suggested harmonization, produced no r0sults. It 
seems that a solution was near in 1967 because at that stage the ~orking 
Committee asked the Commission to postpone drafting its proposals until 
the Committee cam~ up with ita own suggestion~which in the event did 
not materialize. 

Occasional reports in the tr~de press showed how stubbornly national 
viewpoints were defended by the trade organizations. 

Fress comr.1ents 

Once it became known that the Commission had drafted a proposed 
ciircctive, a public outcry at the very idea of ha_rmonization was raised 
by the Press. 'J:he average ne••s9aper ree.der might be forgiven for 
assuming that the Commission wanted to merge the entire brewing industry. 
There is of coursG no question of this.· All the ComE1ission wants is to 
introduc:} 0::1e law for everyonG, for all brewers and for all consumers. 
As has been shown above in detail, this would make trade in beer possible 
Etnd e::Lsior, which is the only way that bte\r.rers o.nd consumers can 0njoy 
the advantages of th.:: Common l'-'!arket. No attempt nill be made, nnturally 1 

to chang2 breviing methods or drinking habits. On the contrary, the 
CoQmiasion is trying to do everything possible to prevent this happening. 

Other Preas reportG might give the reader the idea that the German 
consui11er 1:1as ready to abe.ndon his tre.di tional drinking habits for the 
sake of a few pfennig~ and that he would h8.ve to be protected from 
himself. There is very little mention of the well-e~tablishcd fact that 
the consumer ap;reciates qunlity. Another f~ar constantly voiced is 
that Germcn brev:cri0s will change over >Vi th a flourish of trumpets .to 
using adjuncts in their process. This is ba~~d on a one-sided assessment 
cf the facts and the Commission docs not believe that there is any danger 
of this if its prorosal is adopted as it stands. 

It is remarkable that li ttlc or 'nothing is said about the. advantages 
of the Commission's proposal. The maintenance of purity stan~ards ·is, 
natur.:J.lly 1 in no 'Hay prohibited and provicion is mp_de for a specinl label 
for beer made fran pure malted barley. The proposal therefore opens up 
tro_de op~1ortun~~tic s which brcTreries will certainly be quick to seize upon. 
in countries whero adjuncts are allowed breweries complying with the purity 
standards have already gained something~ 

... I ... 
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The Commission h~s takGn a firm stand on the question of whether, 
in addition to adjuncts, chemical additiv~s should be allo0ed. It 
w;,:tnts to ensure th:::t Com;:mnity br.oc;r is and remains a natural, wholcsor:1e, 
product ~f good quality. 

The~ic nrinc_ipl~_behind harmonizatiop i~_!:e ma~ter of boer 

In drafting its proposals for a Council directive the Commission 
had to decide wh~t line the new Community rules should takc,whilc · 
adherinG to the basic principles behind har:::on:i.zation. In every cc-'se 
these principles arc that raw mcterials end finished products must 
move fr~ely, that identic~l conditions o~ competition apply tc all 
manufacturers anc~ that all cc-nsumers have ecjual access to the product. 
With beer additional rules on the drafting of food l8gislation must be 
borne in mind, the Dain purpose of these being to protect against 
misleading information. Under this heading ccme all the provisions 
on composition, manufacturing methods, characteristics, wholesomeness 
and labelling. As for the approval of specific raw m'tterials or 
additives, a decision must be tak0n as to whether their Use is 
technical:).y necessary and without danger to consumers' he:tlth. These 
basic principles c:.re formul:tted as follows in the expl:tnatory memorandum 
to the Commission's proposal: 

The purpose of the proposal is 

(a) To make it possible for t:w -:::omtaunity' s brewing industry, thanks 
to a free choice of brewing m2..terio.ls under the same cot:Jpetitive 
conditions at Common Market level, to produce goods which meet 
public health rc·quiremer_ts; 

(b) To eno.ble all Community consumers to cl;.ooe:e freely between c;ood.s 
produced in the Community. 

The guiding principle behind c..ny harmonizc.tion of foocl legislntion 
is the protection of consumers' hec.l tt.. As fc.r c:,s the use of adjuncts 
in brewing is concerned, even the st-'".unchest 8.c.vocates of Germany 1 s 
purity stand:,rds failed to prod.uce evidence to support th<O belief that 
beer made from pure m:tlted barley is heQlthier. The same may not be 
true of beers coht::tining additives but we have alre.stciy seen tho.t their 
use is to be prohibited. 

Following em :::xamino.tion of the prese:.1t situation, e.nd bearing in 
mind t:1ese bo.sic principles which hold good for any type of hnrraonization, 
the Commission car;w to the conclusion tl1nt Cor.1muni ty rule:: bo.sed solely 
on the utilization of malted barley in brewing wriuld not be consistent · 
with the principles it had 'set itself. Nor would such rules be very -
realistic in view of the possible enlargement of the Commu~ity to include 
countries like England anc'l. llenm::;_rk, where the unlimited use of adjuncts t 
is allov;::;d. 

At the s2me tir.:e the Cor1mission recogrlized th3.t the universal use 
of adjuncts woulcl not do either, given the existing .sup:ply situc.tion in 
the Comr.mnity. Distortion of the normal conditions of cor.~petition 
through price manipulation would m~an that cost waul& become the primary 

• o- .; ••• 
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consideration in tho selection of brewing materials, whereas technical 
necessity must be the only 'consid0ration if the principles of 
harmonization are to be complied with. It would also mean that the 
market for m.:::tl tod barley would be considere.bly changed, severely 
affecting the malting industry. 

The Commission therefore believes that Community rules on beer 
must allow tho use of adjuncts but only if the rules incorporate three 
further inportant features described below. 

l. ~~£~~~~~~~~~~-~!-~~~~~~~~~~-~!-~~~E~~~!~~~-~~~~-£~~~E~-~~-E£~~~£~~~~! 
of rnw materials 

There is no refund to producers for mo..lted barley and, since it 
would be an expensive business to make one available, there is no 
intention of s~ggesting this. 

InGtead, conditions of competition will have to be harmonized by 
abolishing the refund to producers for maize groats and broken rice used 
in brewing. 

As for starch usee. ~n brewing, refunds made available for sto.rch 
mc-,nufacture will have to be recouped from the breweries. 

Since breweries in nll Ne:nber States <:tre subject to constant 
administr::.tive sup8rvision these rc funds cn.n be recovered without any 
difficulty in the foro of a levy. 

This arran;::;emont will produce true prices for adjuncts which will 
be much closer to malted-barley prices. ~he effect of this would be a 
balanced utiliz2..tion of the various raw materials, v:hich \'Jould then be 
selected solely on th~ir technical merits and their effect on the quality 
of the beer. 

Despite the hurmonization of tho conditions of competition for the 
various brewing materials, malted ba~ley will still be at a slicht 
disadvo..ntc.gc, ar:1ounting to ::30m() c:Jnts of a unit of n.ccount pe-r hectoli tre. 

ii.iith a view to clamping down on. speculation which would be to 
the ·6onsumer' s disadvantage, and so as to preserve the market which the 
brevorios now ropr0sent for the malting industry, the Commission proposes 
the.t a coiling be placed on the awount of adjuncts used. Given present 
practice in tho Cornn'uni ty and. tho i~easons for it, the Commission suggests 
that this ceiling be fixed at 30~. 

In tho 1-Iember States (other them Germany) adjuncts represent 21)6 to 
22% of total brewing materials used. It must be remembered here that 
beer is also rroduced from pure mo.lted bo..rley in all Member States, while 
some specie.l beers need n.:::J. eveh higher proportion th.;,_n this. It should 
be noted ho~cver thc.t in Belgium1 whore thare is no 6eiling,the maximum 
proportion of adjuncts used in the mrmufacturo of norme.l boer does not 

.... ; ... 
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exceed 30%, the proportion for ~veryday beer being somewhere between 
15 and 25;;. 

3. Introduction of protective labelling for boer brewed from pure --------------------------------------------------------------

Beers made ~olely from malted b~rlcy rnust be clearly distinguished 
from beers in which adjuncts are used by moans of a protective l::belling 
specifically reserved for them. This labelling provision, which will 
give n marketing ndvantage to traditional German boer, should compensate 
for the addiiional cost involved in using pure malted barley. For this 
renson the-: Commission believes that it.s proposal offers tho bGst Cor,~~:nmity 

solution and is convinced that German brewers will not be t:::mpted by a 
slight price differential - amounting to n few cents of a unit of account 
for boor v:ith an original grc.vity of J2.5;~ - to abandon p1·oduction methods 
which are based on a tradition of c~nturios of brewing and beer-drinking, 
pnrticularly since they arc being given an opportunity of advertising 
this tradition. 

As for the rcmo.ining features of tho proposed Communit;:{ rules on 
production nnd ma:..·keting, the Commission believes that rolatively strict 
measures mu3t be iritroduced to ensure that Community beer remains a 
naturul, wholesome product of good quality. In addition, care must ba 
taken to maintain market transparency. 

In the interests of quali~y, the pro~osal would only approve such 
starch- or sugar-containing brewing materials as are being used in the 
Community at tno present tim0. Fer tha same reason ti1e use of ndditives 
is forbidden for all practical purposes. An exception has been made for 
a small numbc:r of cc.ses where saccharin will continue to be· allowed ns 2. 

transitional measure (mainly for beers with a low oricinal gravity) ~nd 
indefinitely for spocial traditional beers provided the use of saccharin 
is technically essential (for beers that would bo too acid without tho ' 
addition of c. sweetener).. IP- these cr.ses sugar cannot be used,since it 
would lead to bottle fermentation. Where formcnt~tion is artificially 
arrested to keep the alcohol content lo~ and tha flavour sweet, bottle 
ferrnento.tior.. in dcmgorous c.nd can only be prevented by po.stourization. 
But pasteurizntion gives a completely diffc:rent flavour, which would 
change the cho.racter of these traditional beers. The use of saccharin 
is technically un~voidable here. 

. To preserve market trnnsparency beer must be divided into different 
cate~ories based on its original grnvity. · F~rthermor~bottlcs ~nd caris 
with a capacity of h~ss than ono litre muct b.c of a particul2-.r size, 
enabling the consumer to compare prices and get a better idea of the 
mn.rkct. 

Harmonization o..t European level will nocessn.rily lead to chan3es in 
consumer expectntions 1 since it is hard to find a common denominator 
for the traditions of aix countries. The C6moission therefore attaches 
t~1e utmost importance to strict labelling provisions to ensure that the 
consumer is given tho whole story. 
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The Commission has submitted two intar-rcl~ted proposals to the 
Council,so that when the dir0ctivc on the hnrrnoniz~tion of legislation 
on beer is approved the relevant provisions of the cereals regulation 
ca~1 be rcpcr.led.1 since these coul<l have the effect of distorting 

.competition. 

Directives on food legislation are so technical that it is 
difficult to give a comprehensive summary,since every word is important. 
All that can be done here is to pick out tho main points of the proposal 
an.d gi vo o. short explo.ncttion. 

"Beer" defined --------
"Becr: 1 ic em c.lcoholic drink produced by the ferr::ent.::ttion of a 

wort made from stc..rch- or sugar-co!'.taining ro.w m2,teria.ls, hop,s (including 
hop powder and cxtre..cts), yeast and drinking water. 

The l'1cmber States themselves will h<".VC to take the necessary steps 
to ensure that "beer" is rut on the mc.rket onl;y- if the :Jrovioions of 
this di1:ective are followed.. Cnly 11 beer" complying with the provisions 
on brc!wing cnn be mc.rketcd under thnt nama. Bevero..gos which resvrnble 
beer but vvhich do not correspond to the definition of "beer; 1 given in 
this rlir&ctive can only be put on the market if there is no de1.ngcr of 
the consumer being misle~d into thinking that they are beer. Presentation 
and 2.dvertising must be arranged c.~ccordingly. 

Apart from malted b~rley or wheat-malt, only the following starch- or 
sugrtr-cont::cining mate:cinls can be t.~sod 1 and then solely in conjunction 
with malted barley or wheat-malt; 

( n) Barley, wheat, mJ.izo c.nd rice other tl1an mal ted; 

(b) S~ccharose, invert sugar, dextrose or glucose syrup. 

(Malt is sprouted bariey; the enzymes produced by the sprouting process 
make it possible during the brewing process to saccharify the starchy 
ine;redien~s). 

The quantity of ctdjuncts and sugar used must not exceed 30~; of the 
total ro.':u mc-.teric.ls used; it total raw m2terinls uscd 11 covers rill 
starch-· o..nd cu.;ar-conto.ining m::ttcrio..ls, malt included. 

An exception is made for c.cid 1 high-fermenting or self-fermenting 
beer L'.nd for so -ce.lled J.ow-alcohol beer. 
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Additives 

The usc cf ad&iti7cs io forbidden. 

Exceptions hrwe been made allowing the addition of not more than 
50 milligre.ms per J.itre of 1--'?lscorbic acid (Vit::1.min C) P.nct the nddition 
of caranel or ~ark bear for colouring reade exclusively from m~lted 
berley wort 1 hops, yeast nnd w~ter or from other starch or sugar 
products approved fur brewing purposes. (These are not ad~itives 
within the manning of the German definition,) 

Traces of sulphur dioxiee - up to 20 nilligrams p~r litre - are 
also allowe;:d. 

•ro clarify the wort nnd the beer only additives with n mecho.n:lcc-.1 
or absorbin.g o ffact, proto oJ.ytic enz~·1r.:::.s ::',n::'l. tc.nnins cnn ;:,e v.scd, but 
only to the extent necessary for th0 ~rocaDs. Any truces rc~aining aa 
a rosult of tho clarifying process must not ba injurious to health or 
affect the organoleptic properties of the beer. 

The s~m2 .:::.pplios to c:.n~· tu:.:-bidi ty or sediment which ce.n ar~pcc::.r in 
some ba8rs fcllo~ing tho ~rawi~g procoss (bottle ferllientation in w~iss 
beers for instance). 

Sc:ccharin 

Special derogatory mecaurcs will be necessary for saccharin, though 
each Member 3tate will be free to doside whether or not to apply these on 
its own territory. 

~he uae of saccharin is not banned throughout the Coumunity at the 
present tim8. The i1ember States allowing its use have two good reasons 
for doing so 1 as we have seen: 

(i) S'3.ccharin is used in the ;;1anuf::'.ctu:re cf inexpensive wcc,lc beer; 

(ii) Its use is technically justified in certain traditional beers of 
ragional imDortance. 

The use of sacchar~n for oc8no~ic reasons is not coop~tible with 
the Community ruL;s contained in the proposed dil·ective but it cannot be 
bann0d overnight. ?revision has therefore been made for an appropriate 
adjustment period. 

There Dill have to be special arrangements on tho manufacture of 
beers wl"lich (tre of rogionD.l i.n;portc.nce c::tnci require the usc of sweeteners. 
Production of these beers can continue in areas where they ho.ve been 
drunk traditionally. 

In any event whore saccharin h~s been used this feet wust be 
mentioned. 

0 •• I . ., . 
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Tho gravity of the beer, expressed in degrees Plato, corresponds 
to the Gorman lab0lling b2sed on original gravity. Tho Commission 
suggests that beer be divided into the following categories: 

-
Category Original gravity 

.. 
s 15.55; or more 

I ll,'G to 13.5;6 inclusive 

II 7j~ to 9e 5>~ inclusive 

III 1/; to 4or /0 inclusiva 

Containers 

Froo 1 January 1986 beer must be presented in cont.aincrs with a 
capacity of Oo25, 0.33, 0.50, 0.75 or 1 litre. 

The usc of metal containers holding 0.35 litres will be allowed 
as an exceptional measure. 

No provision is m~de in this directive for containers holding more 
.than l litre. 

Beers containing saccharin may also be presented in o.4o and 0,80 
litre cont:_o.incrs, the sacchnrin content being indicated in all instances. 

Packz;.ging 

Beer can only be put up in bottles or othor containers which will 
not affect its cJ.wmicnl or organoleptic properties (flavour and 
wholesomeness). Under no circumstances may these containers contaminate 
the beer. 

Labelli£5 

The word 11 beor 11 with an indication of the category to which it 
belonss must appeo.r on the lower icft-hand sid.c of the label in letters 
at least 4 oillimctres high. 

Cn Category III beers the words "small beer11 nust also appear. 

Beer with a low alcohol content must be 6lcnrly labelled ~s such. 

':!here sccchc.rin has bc:en usod J the words 11 3.rtificin.lly sweetened" 
must nppu<:>.r on tho lo.bel. · · · 

Nominal capacity must be shown either on the container or the 
label. 

... I .•. 
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Special indications 

The words 11 purc mal tEJd bc.rloy:1 cnn only be used for beers made 
exclusively from mc::lted be,rloy," ho9s, yenst c..nd w::<ter. Tho indice..tions 
"Bock" r..nd 11 Exportil o.ro reserved for Category S and Category I beers. 

Internationally approved indicntions will not bo affected by the 
directive and special lnbelling peculiar to one Member Sto,te c2.n also 
be retained. 

Tho consumer 

Any 2.dv0rtising which is mislercding, or cl:dms properties for a 
beer which the b~er does not in fact possess, is forbidden. 

If beer cont.::dns ascorbic acid, the use of the v1ords uricl1. in 
vi tamins 11 , or t-..ny other description which might mislcc.d the consur.:er 
into believing thc.t the beer is of therapeutic value, is forbidden. 

Drinks which cannot be: regarded as boer within the weaning of 
this directive may not be labelled as beer. 

~rketing 

If beer complies with the provisions of this directive the Member 
States cannot forbid or hinder its marketing for reasons associat0d 
with composition, m.::mufacturing features, p'lckaging or labelling. 

Exceptions to this general rule apply to: 

(i) Beer mnde with the addition of saccharin; 

(ii) Container sizes which con be u.sed or introduced up to 1 January 
1986; 

(iii) Provisions requ~rJ.ng th.:: l::mguagc of the countr.y concerned to be 
used on the label. 

SuE,crvision 

Sampling and methods of analysis required to test the composition, 
origin~l gravity and manufacturing features of boer will be covered by 
purely technical provisions to be adopted ~y the Commission following 
consultation with tho Standing Committee on Foodstuffs. 

'rhe directive will not apply to beer for export outside the 
Community. 

I 
• • • I • • • 

I 
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Imnlemontntion -·""··-------
.Hember St,-:-.tes will h'WC one year from the date of public.:J.tion to 

hnrmonize their logisl~tivo provisions. Within three yenrs of 
publicntion tho amended provisions must bG applied to beers brewed as 
from thn.t dctte. 

As has been shown, cxistin~ price advantages enjoyed by brewing 
mate::..~i::ds bc:..sed on maize, common wheat ond broken ri0e must be vri thdrawn 
so that .the regional p~ttern of raw material utilization in tho brewing 
industry is not changed by the harmonizntion of legislative provisions 
on beer. Once m2.rk:::t prices for mc.lt 1 stD.rch, .9.:!.~1J.:.t~h1:, mD.ize groats 
nod meal end broken rice are.no long~r influenced by factors extraneous 
to the naturc"l price form.::cticn process, brewing nmt.::;ric-,ls will be chosen 
for their s:pocic.~l chnrc.cteristics n.lonc. 

Thti Commission therefore :proposes that, when the harmonization 
directive comes into force, the relevant articles of the regulations 
referr9d to, which wc.kc l~efunds avc.il.::cble for mnterinls used in the 
brewing intlustry,oe revoked. 

The rc fund p.:cid to producers fo:c maize, common whc<:tt and broken rice 
used within the Communit;:t to manuf~,_cture starch o..nd gu_c:,~~ \'fill be 
retained becauGe of the coopctitive situation for these products. 
Refunds cannot be pnid~ b,owever, if tlwse products o..re used in the brewing 
industry where they co1:1peto 1Ni th other cereal products. If they are 
used for brewing purpos.:;s the refunds p2-id will h~:ve to be recouped - an 
ope:~c.tion ·::hich shou19. not present any great difficulty1 since c.ll 
brew.:;ries are subject· to constant administrative su.porvision. 
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II. cmr.rvlQN O:RGf..~TJZATION OF SEED NA:RKE'I'S 

The Commission has recently submitted t!'l the Council a prcp1sal for 
a regvlation •.m the introduction of a corr.:r.on organization of seed 
ma1~kets. 

The proposal c0vers seeds not yet su1ject to a common market 
organization and hybrid maize seed -1 wlilch was nc;t adequately CG'iered by 
the grain regulation. 

,A feature of the Communit~·' s seed market today is that the production 
of certain limited varieties can continue only if something is done to 
ensure th~t the grower receives a f::dr income~ If no such steps are taken 
Community production of these varieties may well disa~pear. At present 
different !''{ember States encourage the production of certain varieties 
throug~ subsidies, import quotas or national le1ry syste•ns. Once the 
comrwn organization comes into force 1 ho ,,ever, national protective action 
along these lines will no longer be possible. 

The Community needs to preserve its seed industry. This i~ a highly 
specialized business refresentjng a considerable research invest~ent. 
The Community has already produced technical rules limiting trade te 
top-grade s2ed, with official controls to guarantee quality. Different 
~on-member countries are unable to offer equivalent guaranteeso 
Furtherw:re, sorre varieties which are :;articularly well suited to 
conditions in the CoJJn.unity are not grovm anywhere else. 

Uno er the proposed m:o--:.rket organization, subsidies will be available 
to growers of certified seed of certain sensitive varieties. These 
subsidies are intended to ensure that the grower receives a fair incon•e 
while at the same time discouraging unprofitRble production. They will 
also promote a measure of specialization within the Community. The 
subsidies for each variety and each marketing year will be fixed by the 
Council and will be the same throughout the Community~ 

The total cost of the2e 
units of account each year. 
grain because production of 
resultant EAGGF ex~enditure 

figure. 

subs5.dies is estimated at 5 to 6 million 
However1 if seed growers were to switch to 

certain varieties proved unprofitable,the 
would be considarably in excess of this 

• .. 
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